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To: 

From: 

Ref: 

Date: 

Anna-ltristin Sorensen, Unit for Integration of Woaen, 
UlfIDO. 

Professor llalcola Harper, Director, Enterprise 
Devel~paent centre, Cranfield School of Management. 

Contract Ho: 88/121, UHIDO Project Uo: TF/RAF/87/002, 
Activity Code: E04300 

.January 1990 

Subject: Entrepreneurial TrainillCJ for Woaen - Report on Follow 
Up and Evaluation 

l. Introduction 

DurillCJ the preparation of the traininq course for voaen 
entrepreneurs in Kabve the Cbranf ield School of lfana9-nt 
proposed. to carry out an evaluation and follow-up visit in 
Zallbia in oec-r. In view of the conaiderable aaounts of 
aoney that were to be spent and becauae the trainillCJ 
procar- was expected to be the first of many in the 
region an evaluation of its iapact Head to be 
indispenaable. 
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2. Preparation and I•plementation of the Follow-up Workshop 

PAID-ESA had already in Auqust/Septellber written to all 'those 
participants of the Kabwe workshop who live in or near Kabwe and 
Lusaka. on the 16th of OCtober invitations to the follow-up workshop 
had been sent to all foraer participants, with a copy to Mr. 
Anderson Cbibwa of PAIO-ESA. 

Earlier this year we had coae to know that one of the participants, 
Mrs. Christine Sinkala, had passed away. (. 
Of the nineteen participants ra.aalning (see list of participants, 
Annex 1), nine accepted t.he invitation: ( 
- Mrs. Esther Malesu 
- Ms Grace ICakWlbi 
- Ms Joaquina Malunqa ( 
- Ms Christine Tellbo 
- Mrs. caroline Silwallba 
- Mrs. Marg"aret Mufalo 
- Ms Gift Ntitiaa ~ 
- Mrs. Reginah Cbilonqa • 
- Mrs. Rabecca Kusetelta 

Mrs. Loveness Gondve had replied to the invitation, but did not 
co•e, Mrs. Milika MWale had sent her report vith one of the 
other participants frOll Livingstone. 

In addition to these participants a fev aore bad answered the 
follow-up quutionr.aire sent by PAIDBSA in September: soae 
information is therefore available about the busin_s_ of Mrs. 
Genevieve T. Mt-ale, Mrs. Regina Cbiyapeni, and Mrs. Grace Zulu. 

The follov-up·vorkahop was prepared by PAIDBSA with the assistance 
of the Cranfield School of Jlanaq-.it. Before the start and during 
the two days nf th• progrllSIM all participants were interviewed 
individually. Tb• discuasiona tbrouqbout th ... tvo days qave further 
insiqht into tbe actual situation of the buainu••• and the plans 
for the future. 

The Proqr-•: 

- Friday, 24th of Novellber: 

• aoming: - Introduction by Anderson Cbibwa, PADESA 
- Participants report about how they have made use 

of the traning progr- and how it might br 
i.apr~ed 

- Anna Kristin Sorensen, UlfIDO report on current 
and future developments of th• project. 

• afternoon: - Parf:icipanta divide in ... 11 qroups and discuss 
probl... facing thea aov : 

- Presentation of result• to plenary, 
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- Saturday, 25th of November: 

• aorninq: - caroline SilwaJlba, one ot the Kabwe participants, 
acts as a role aodel by presentinq her business 
and answerinq participants' questions 

- Malcola Harper •aaJtinq opportunities 
out of probleas•. 

afternoon: - Participants divide into saall groups and work on 
solvinq their probleas 

- Groups present solutions to the plenary 
- Farewell qet-t09ether 

3. Analysis of the Findinqs 
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Althouqh it was not possible to contact all participants information 
is available about 14 out of 19 businesses. 
Intense i.nterviews were carried out with 9 of the participants. In 
addition to that thr~e woaen had filled in the PAZDESA questionnaire 
and one had sent a letter qivinq soae information about her 
business. 

J.l SUllllary of Participants' Feedback on tbe Traininq in Kabwe. 

The aost frequently mentioned issue was that participants had 
qained CONFIDENCE. 

Alaost everyone aentioned the benefit of Jcnovinq how to prepare 
a cash flow forecast. 

several •ntioned that they now know bow to do the COSTING of 
their products. 

several nntioned that they needed aore tiae for 
BUSINESS PLANNING. 

SOile mentioned that they found probleas with their businesse3 
as a result of their absence on the course. 

one participant tbouqht the ENTERPJtISE EXPERIENCE to be bad 
because it divided the group. 

The followinq quotations froa participants' reports or letters 
qive a better iapression of their vie¥• on the iapact the 
course had on their entrepreneurial behaviour or their 
businesses. The views expressed here aay not always be the whole 
truth because the reports or letters were not anonyaous but on 
the whole they are in accordance with what caae out in 
discussions and throuqh observation. 

II I 
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"After the course ••• I have the urqe to qo solo. I have a lot of 
fantasy for the next five years.• 

"I should also mention that ay business books are so straight 
forward and one could really understand them." 

"I have now coae to know o! ways of approach to customers and as 
a result it is very very rare that I fail to g~t orders or sell 

yth . • an i.ng ••• 

"I have also lParnt not to be depressed When a loss has been 
experienced." 

"The course ••• was of great encourageaent to me. Seeing and 
meeting others Who are aore or less in the same boat as me.• 

"When I started I had no plans and no cash flows which I have 
now •••• I managed to do ••• proper costing for chickens, feed 
etc." 

"The course ••• really encouraged ae to be a full time business 
woaan instead of uaing part tiae.• 

"I aa able to price ay products without facinq much difficulties 
than before ••• Making of arrangeaents to rt custoaers When and 
1'.ov they are going to pay ... • 

"I have opened up a current account for rt business since we 
were tauqht not to •ix personal aoney and business aoney.• 

•11y projected cash flow •- to be helping ae very auch. Before 
I used to·experience shortfalls as well as coaplete failures 
in cash requirenents •••• lly business is now solvent really at all 
times.• 

"Product pricing is a big probla for ... This is I think due to 
the econoaic cli11ate prevailing in the country.• 

• ... I'• still not good at all in proaoting whatever business I 
aa doing.• 

• Book-keeping is of not J1Uch use because iutlation makes 
coaparing figures fr011 two periods aeaningless•. 

• ••• I do try to be efficient in rt buainess dealings (I always 
r-i>er tbe envelope exerciH, it was very educative).• 

• ••• I say thank you. Keep it up. Next tiae we want aore help. 
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once you have educated a woaan tbat Mana you ha•1e educated the f '' 
nation•. 
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3.2 SWUlary of Participants Reports on Their Businesses 

The complete reports can be found in Annex 2. Part a) of each 
SUllaary contains inforaation about the participant at the time 
of applying for the Kabwe course (coapiled fro• Cranfield 
files). Part b) is the suaaary of participants' reports and of 
notes aade durinq the Lusaka workshop. 

1. Gift Ntitiaa: 

a. She had worked as a hotel aanageress and as a catering 
officer for about eight years: at the ti.Ile of application she 
was running a small kiosk and was planning to open a restaurant 
with her own money (selling a car) and by borrowing money from 
the bank. 

b. She sold her car and got aoney from the bank: she had hoped 
to open a restaurant but was then told that only state shops 
could cperate in the buildinq where she wanted to locate it. 
At the same tiae she lost her old kiosk, because her landllord 
sold out. She started an outside catering service, caterinq for 
wedding receptions, private and office parties, office and board 
lunches, birthday parties. She used old contacts to start the 
business: she also did a aarket research which told her that the 
five coapetitors are only selling to the richest people, so she 
decided to tarqet the ai~dle class. 
The business is goinq very well, in June for exa11ple she made a 
profit of K 46,000. Within these few aontbs she had to increase 
her staff froa five to twenty. 

She bas also acquired a retail shop in a shoppinq centre where 
she plans to sel~ imported and local household goods and 
appliances: she is already sellinq these it ... to state shops. 
Since she deals aainly with i11pe>rted qoocls she needs forex. "I 
very auch thPnk you the lecturers at Paid-esa who taught me how 
to make a casb flow and cash projections. All these played a 
major part when I applied for forex•. She also was able to get a 
tax exeaption certificate easily because she had well prepared 
business records. 

2. Esther Malesu 

a. She b&d been a secretary tor about 19 yun until 1986 and 
was runni119, at ~h• ti .. of the application, a dress making 
saloon and a COllbined rest..aurant and recdrd shop. She was 
-ployi119 7 people. ' 

' 

b~ Nov she i• only operatinq the restaurant and record shop and 
eaploye• one 110re person. Sbe bas imprmrecS her reco&d keeping 

' ' 

I I I I I I I I I II 
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systea, works out a aont~ty plan and tries to keep to it, and 
has "illproved treaendous• the aarketi119 of her business. She is 

- r 
offering new dishes and snacks. As a results of the course she '{ 
b~les her custoaers differently, when she hears ccaplaints she 
rushes to satisfy thea herself. In addition to difficulties with 
product pricing because of price de-control she has problems r 
with qetti119 good staff. Because she has to get certain raw 
materials fro• other parts of the country regularly she has to 
leave her business for at least 5 eays which has •soae 
catastrophic effects• on the businass. To aini.Jlize that problem 
she plans to get a deep freezer to be able to buy in bulk. 

J. Caroline Silwallba 

a. At the ti .. of application for the Kabwe course she was 
running a kiosk and was planning to go into edible oil · 
production because •raw materials are readily available". 

b. She is still running her kiosk and has hired one additional 
worker. The business vent down at devaluation in June but has 
stabilized. Because she got a flour allocation she could join a 
marketing cooperative to sell bar high quality bread, rolls and 
cakes. She is now very •uch better off than she was a year agn. 
During the course she thought the envelope g&Jle was a waste of 
tiae but she bas since realized bov illportant it vaa: as a 
result tor instance she now uses tvo 811aller stoves instead of 
three large ones, this ~ she uaea tvo instead of three bags 
of cbarcoal and saves 100 K per week. 

She •- to have given up the idea of CJOillcJ into edible oil 
production. She had to prepare three different business plans 
because of price chanqu, and bas now stopped bothering. 

4. Margaret Mufalo 

a. She bad been vorkillCJ as a nurse since 1964. In early 1988 she 
stop~ workiDCJ and went tulr-tiae into ... 11 scale veqetable 
and chicken farming. 

b. •The businasa has improved tr ... ndouly because I have now 
eaployed 9ood and dedicated workers. I have bought a water pUllp 
and irrigation equipaent; sal•• have doubled and profits have 
been good. The only probl .. i• inadequate supply of day old 
chicks due to high dwnd ••• I bave •• increaHCl tbe output in both 
poultry and vegetables. I now Hll 110re chickens than before; I 
sell 999~. other farm products added are finished products like 
toaato j-... I aa very happy about all tbeH development•"· She 
keepa proper records, t'tli• d088 not help her auch to coapare the 
financial results which ar• not coaparable because of inflatio1. 
but it does raind her vben and vbat veterinary products she 
uses, and Wbat food mixes are CJood at what stage. 
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s. Grace Kakullbi 

a. She had vork~ as a secr~atary fro• 1974 to 1988: in Au9ust 
1988 she started the manufacturing of l6dies handbags and 
travelling bags and applied for the Kabw• course to iaprove t)',at 
business. 

b. When she went back to her business after the course she 
realized that things had changed treaendously: prices of raw 
aaterials had tripled, labour costs had incr9ased and retailers 
were ~ot so interested in buying local hadbags. She thought 
about the many ideas she got during the course in Kabwe and 
decided to go into iaport-export since her business was 
registered as a manufacturing as well as an illport and export 
business. She made a few saaples of shorts and skirts: the first 
order she then got was very encouragir.g and she has since 
extended her export to other neighbouring countries. With the 
f orex fro• those exports she buys mainly off ice cleaning 
machines which she sells at a high profit in Zaabia. 

The main thing she gained froa the course was confidence and 
marketing techniques: she is now able to go into a shop to sell 
a aachine or to sell clothing in a way that she would not have 
been able before. Her two probl- are the slow payaent of her 
custoaers and that the self-..ployed tailor she is using for 
aalting the clothing works rather slowly so that soaetiaes she 
has to qo abroad without export it-. 

She aills to accuaulate enOUCJb capital from this trading business 
to start a restaurant because she does not always want to 
travel. 

6. Joaquina llalunga 

a. After a training in tailoring and designing fro• 1986 to 1987 
she becaae .. lf-eaployed as.a tailor and d .. iqner. She applied 
tor the course in Kabw• to improve and expand her 
eelf-..ployaent into a full-time business. 

b. While she vu on the course llb• bad part-tiae staff doing the 
knitting and sewing; during bar absence both -chines went out 
of order •due to the n99l99eance and carel•••n .. • on the part of 
the workers•. Sbe diaisHd one of the 911ploy-. The knitting 
aachine is still out of use bacauae it i• difficult to get the 
spare neadl•: the sewing -china vu repaired after three 
110ntbs. Daring that time she vent on baying aa~rials froa her 
usual suppliers and sold tbea at retail prices,. After getting 
back her aacuine she propared a casbf low f or~at and worked 
hard to reach her tarcJets. •without that cour•, and with all 
the probl ... I have encountered I don't think ~ would have 
continu•-d with the business. But now I have th~ will to strive 
and be happy.• 
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7. Christine Teabo 
-· r 

a. Sha holds a B.Sc. in Chemistry/Katbe11atics and had worked as *( 
an assistant sL,ior cheaist, and had tried for a short period to ! 
set up a tailoring shop. At the tiae of applying tor the course 
she was working as a trainiDCJ officer and was planning to go r 

r 
into vegetable dehydration nnd into oil extraction. 

b. She is still employed and has not started vegetable 
dehydration nor oil extraction. She is continuinq the 
tailorinq: the course helped her with marketing but for the 
aoaent her machine is out of order. She also started trading in 
kapenta but cholera closed the area where she used to buy it. 
Then she tried to buy groundnuts and shell and sell them but the 
sacks were full of sand and she lost aoney. The course enabled 
her to realize that that business was not profitable so she 
stopped it. She gives mathematics tutorials in the evenings and 
she is also running a poultry business, now on her own because 
the partnership did not work. She still wants to do a soap 
business soaetiae but cannot resign fro• her job because the 
house where she lives qoes with the job. 

8. Reqinah Chilonga 

a. She bolds a diploma in teaching and has been a teacher since 
1965. She was planning to retire and go fulltiae into p~ultry 
businesa. 

r 
r 

• 
1 

l 
b. She has now replaced her children with two hired e11ployees. 
She retired froa teaching in AUCIU8t 1989 and bas applied tor 
land on which she plans to set up an oil extraction business and 
to grow pawpaw, quava and strawberries as raw •terial fo1; 
malting jaa. She is already llakinq jaa on a p.all scale. She is 
still struqqlinq with her chickens and bas bouqht soae new 
feeders. 

~ 

The course qave her the couraqe to plan seriously to qo into 
business on the basis of the retir ... nt gratuity of 
approxiaately K 100.000 which she expects to receive. 
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9. Rabecca Museteka 

a. She holds a diplo•a in social youth work and had been working 
a~ a social worker since 1977. At the time of the application 
for the Kabwe course she was workinq as a social worker with the 
Li~ingstone council. She had started keeping chickens in 1983 
and she applied for the course to improve that part-time 
business and also start baking cakes. She had no ·in~ention of 
going into full-time business. 

b. Her business has iaproved since she learned to set realistic 
goals and because she has a lot more self-confidence than before 
the course. "I always try to keep my promise to my customers. I 
sell and advertise at working places, show days and in the town 
centre (for special cakes, wedding cakes, birthday cakes). I 
make sure that I get the required raw materials in bulk when ~ 
have a chance". She has opened a current account for her 
business to avoid mixing personal and business money. She is 
planning to open her own shop so that she can set her own prices 
rather than having to bargain every time and she has applied for 
a licence. The best part of the course for her was business 
planning which taught her to avoid the "~it and miss approach". 

10. Milika Mwale 

a. She holds degrees in nursing and in teaching. She had baen 
a nurse until 1981 and a teacher at the school of nursing since 
then. She bad started a business in selling in-door plants and 
flowars on very small scale and applied for the course to 
improve and expand that business. 

b. She is ·still working as a teacher and has faced a lot of 
problems with her business. The production bas gone dawn due to 
diffe~ent reasons: the coapany producing the flower pots has 
problems with raw materials, Livingstone had great water 
shortage and JlallY varieties of plants and flowers have dried 
out; because of the.limited variety of her products, sales 
have dropped but the production c~sts have increased. She also 
has difficulties in recruiting a gardener on full-ti•• basis, 
she can only get part-tiae gardeners. The nursi119 school has a 
shortage of personnel therefore she cannot get leave; also her 
sister who belpac:t with the household has got a job, so she has 
even less ti .. to spend on her businesa. And "my husband has 
decided to keep the village chickens and sOJ1e stray ones ea~ up 
my plants•. 
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But "all in all I haven't given up or despaired". She is buying 
new wat~~ pipes to improve the wat~r pressure, and the house 

,. 
-·[ 

will be connected to the new water supply systea. She is using 
the locally proc:lucli!d clay pots although they are of low quality 
and break easily. 89cause concrete or ceaent flower pots are too 
expensive for ~er to buy in bulk, she has arranged with a small r 
scale proc:lucer of those pots that she buys the i~~uts like river 
sand and ceiaent and he only charqes the labour: this turns out 
to be cheaper. She also uses old tins but they are not selling 
much. r 

3 • 3 Info· :mation about participants who did not coae to the Lusaka ( 
meeting and did not send any report 

- Elizabeth Shawa: She was running a nursery school and was J 
planning to go into the aanufacturing of educational equipment 
and toys. She haa given up that plan for unknown reasons. 

- Genevieve Kvale: She is still rearing chickens and selling -1. 
confectionary. She had planned to open an ice-cream parlour ~ 
but seems to have problems with the supply uf raw materials. 
The training course qave her a lot of confidence but she l 
thinks that more time should be given for business plan 
preparation. 

- Loveness Gondwe: She was eaployed as a secretary, was running l 
at the same tille a grocery, and was planning to go into oil 
extraction. She is still tryinq to do that but has not yet got 
enough aoney ("these bankers of aine are still problems to ii 
borrow me soae money") • However I her grocery shop is doing r 
well and she can apply all the knowledge gained in Kabwe in 
that shop. She also thinks that she needed mere help in 1· 
preparin~ her business plan. 

- Grace Zulu: Was planninq to expand her wine and jam making 
part-time business. Because of lack of raw materials she has j · 
stopped ~t business. She thinks the course was too short. 

- Regina Cbiyapeni: She had been a self-employed tailor since • 
1980 and had C01l9 to the labwe course to improve her business. I 
Because ot the "hopeless situation of the Zulbian economy" she 
gave up her business. It i• no~ known what she is doing now. 

It waa not possible to get any inforaa~ion from or to get in 
contact with Lydia Mukosa, Maureen Mwanza, LUcia Mwanza, and f 
Joyce Mutungwa. I 

Christine Sinlcala, called Kili, was only 35 years old when she I 
died. She waa a nurse and a midwife a1?CI wanted to start a baby 
clothing buainess. 

l 
l 
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s, r.onclusions and Recommendations 

en~ conclusion that can definitely be drawn is that the wo•en gained a 
lot of confidence through the trainin·1 course in Kabwe: confidence in 
approaching new customers, in dealing with suppliers and with banks. 

Another psychologically i•portant factor for llallY of these woaen was 
the getting together with other woaen with sillilar problems and 
ambitions. Ideas were exchanged, the WOJleJl learned from the mistakes 
others .iad made, and learned fro• the feedback and advice given to them 
by woaen of their own kind. 

It caae out very clearly froa soae of the reports that the course had 
taught thca not to qive up so easily. Persistence, at least durinq the 
first mont.llS after such a course, seems to increase because of the 
increased confidence, because of bavinq aet hicihly •otivating 
entrepreneurial role models, and certainly because of having worked out 
a plan that appears to be feasible. 

Regardinc; tht: management skills training, aost of them are applying 
what they learned about cashflow forecastinq and seem to find it very 
helpful. Soae are usinq their business plans as a 11£nageaent tool and 
don't just regard them as something to be presented to a bank. 

The course bas helped some to realize earlier than they may have 
realized before, to stop a business because it was making lesses. 

!t is difficult to judqe the illpact the tr4ininq programae had on the 
financial status of the businesses because vary few participants were 
able or willing to present figures. A eo11parison with the situation at 
the start of the business was not possible because llOSt participants 
bad already started their busines... from hoae and did not keep 
records. Also the application fora does not include enough 
such information. 

25 jobs were created after the course in Kabve, in addition to tulltime 
employment for soae of the woaen. This • ._ a large nUJlber after such 
a short period of ti.Ile and is .. inly due to one vary entrepreneurial 
women who employs 15 aore people than before. But if these jobs are 

a related to the costs of the initial preparation and of the proqramme 
..,itself, which only can be quessecl to be approximately US$ 300.000 it 

becomes very obvious that everything bas to be done to turn this pilot 
programae into a regular proqra... making sure that th& training 
materials produced at such hiqh coats contribute to the creation of 
aany aore jobs. 

On the basis of the discussions in Lusaka and the reports of the 
participants I would like to make the following rec011J1endations: 

- to ill(lrove the application forms by includinq •pecif ic questions 
about the income of the actual busin .. s or part-ti .. activity, and 
by asking for the number of .. ployaas 
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- to reduce the length of the whole course by either splittiDCJ it into 
two or three parts or extending the tiae when the participants qo 
back boae to collect data for their business plans, thus allowing 
th- to look after their f-ilies and their businesses 

- to increase the nUllber of hours spent on casbf low preparation and 
other basic- financial -nageaent tools, by reducinq for example tbe 
nUJlber of sessions about aarketinq, sellinq and product proaotion and 
distribution 

- to allow more ti.lie for vorkiDCJ on the business plans and the related 
individual counselliDCJ 

- to ensure that tbe institution that iapleaents the trainiDCJ 
proqr&Jllle also provides qood follow-up business counsellillCJ 

- to choose participants fro• one city or one district, this would 
enable tbea to built up a network and would facilitate the required 
follow-up, Jlakinq it less costly and aore frequent. 
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Al!!B§jj.§ FOR !HE TMINING PROGMfllE FOR WQIEC ENTREPRENEURS 

MME ADDRESS TELEPHCllE 

Mrs Regi~ Ch~yapeni 16 Poteco Flats. Itawa Res.615386 1. 
Ndola 

2. Mrs Esther Malesu E.M. Fashions, Box 410570, 221006 
Kasama 

3. Ms Grace V Zulu C/O Colgate Palmolive 
P 0 Box 7158\. Ndola 

4. Ms Grace c M Kaklllbi House No.8. Mwaleshi Road 
Clynipia Park, Lusaka 

5. Mrs Milika Mwale C/0 School of Nursing. 2CK71 
P 0 Box 60091, Livingstone 

6. Ms Joaquina Malunga P 0 Box 32 983. Lusaka 
~00.VlC\ 

7. Ms Christine Tellbo 4 8 Riverside Avenue. 
Luanshya 

8. Mrs Caroline Silwalllba P 0 Box 37309. Lusaka 262154 . 
CQ.'cl 

9. Mrs Joyce Ch4nda ftJtung.111 · p 0 . 22421, Kitwe 

10. Mrs Margaret ftJf alo • C/0 •·- _IJ I .~ D t:Jc;.o 
s. 251206 

P O Box 1!198~ Lusaka 
~\9 s 

11. Mrs Lucia Mwanza C/O Mr Lawrence Mwanza 
Za.wbia Railways Ltd 
Box 60400, LIVIETONE 

Lusaka C•JC>Perati ve Union 12. Ms Gift Nti tima 
P 0 Sox 35'162, Lusaka 218896 

I 

13. Mrs Reginah w Chi longa Customs and Excise, 
I 

P O Box 60'500, Livingstone 
l"1"4h. .... Q. I I 

14. ~rs Rabecca M. tt.seteka No. 24 , NJ'.oko Rqad , 
I 

Livingstone 
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15. Ms ."9Pi9ttne T!IU 
~,~ .. ,~v.~vt:': Tc.·~rc. 
i"t .NA L.6 (1.<.,_1&. ... ) 

16. Ms Mureen Mwanza 

17. Mrs · L t4. '3onciwe 
Le:•""'(•~ 

. 

18. Mrs Lydia Mukosa 

19. Mrs Christine Sampa 
Sinkala 
k;•. 

20. Mrs El i zabeth M Shawa, 

21. Mrs Heather Nomasa Hatendi 
(observer) 

22. Mrs Mary Rushwaya. 
\observer) 

23. Mrs K Sunners 

Ms T Gopolang 
(observer) 
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C/0 Mr J M ttifanza • 
Nakallbala Sugar Estates, 
P O Box 670118. Mazabuka 

Tazara Training School, 
Private dag. Mpika 

P (I Box 50874 • Lusaka 

House No 12. 77 Ngi.ee 
Avenue. Luanshya 

p 0 Box 8>374 t Kabwe 

Zi-.babwe Wollen's PnJllOtion 
BureaiJ, 43 Hillside Road 
Cranborne, Zillbabwe 

3316 Desai Road 
Nashville, Gweru 
Zimbabwe· 

Mrs K Sunners 
Private Bag oazs 
6'BORONE 
llOtswana 

~raining/Business Consulting 
Officer, Botswana Enterprise 
DeveloP1ent Corporation 
P 0 Sox 4 38, ~BORONE 
Botswana 

25Z379 

224160 
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GiFT tiTITIMA CATERING SERVICES 

ClfT t~ A QUALIFIED CATERER. SHE OFFERS A WIDE RAl&E OF 
c:.r~~UIC ~CRVICES AT REASOIABLE PRICES. ltOSTl.Y SHE 

c::At~ ~:c mrr~ID[ CATtlUIC: COOICllG AT HER CLIEITS HOttE. 

THCSE llCLUDE:: 

C/1111/10/lfl l. llllU1611S 

C11cktt11/ Part/IS 
Czotl& lll/M'N$ &#kl., 11,_,..,.,, 
CIHllP## t:lll1slll# /Mf1/n 
Blrtllt/ag /Nll"lln 
Prlr11l1DIW811r l..a.w 
/lla#INIS a# ~11 """'llW 

C:>ntact Iler tlanutlt Don:11 I"••. lt18'111111 ••••r 
217913 (off tee> ~r 211143 (..._) , .. lolttap . 
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REPORT OM THE POST WOMEN SMALL SCALE 

ENTREPRENEUR COURSE HELD FROM 

T 0 2 6 F E B R U A R Y 1 9 8 9 - K A B V E 

BY: 

CBaISTII! '1'llllO (LUAISRYA) 
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REPORT ON THE POST WOKEN SMALL SCALE EMTEREPllPEUR. COURSE HELD FROM 23 JAMUAltY 
TO 26 FDRUAlt'7 1989 

l. 0 UTIODUCTIOR: 

Following the above named course ve vere araed with bas~c tools with which 

employ in our businesses, for those who were already in business, and for 

some of us "trainee entrepreneurs" to start business with. Ve were taught 

different kinds of skills which are all useful, but they aay not all ~ 

n~~~"";.~ary ~ • particular kind:S of business. 

The course itself really encouraged .. to work bard other than just being 

in foraal employ.ent. It is also stated in the Bible that let Re who does 

not work, not eat. I cannot afford not to eat, therefore, I have to work. 

2.0 OPENTA, GIOUl1DROT SALES 

Since I can not ~.fford not to eat, I wouclered what I could do. One of sy 

neighbours was going to Mbala and she asked ae whether I would love a bag of 

ltapenta. I did not hedstate. She bought a bag for • and 1 realised a 

bit of prof it froa the salu but I could not continue because ray neighbour 

did not go back to Mbala in in any case the Mbala area was quarantined. 

Instead, I bought two bags of arouadauts (uuhelled) and I shelled th- in 

readiness for sale. 1 made a clean 10% lo•• on thA sales. As a result, 

1 did not shell the HCOnd bag but bpt it for hOM consumption. 1 thought 

that was better, because I saved a little on sy salary by not having to 

•pend llOUY Ml arounclnuta when 1 neeoed ~~ 

3.0 TAILOUllG 

2/ ••• 

I started tailoring, by hiring a boy vbo charged U.SO per girl's dreH • 

.i-plea were mde and I perSODally took thea to LHWSCU •hop within 

Luanabya. Luckly enough t~·llo) libd the sa.ple• and a contract was 

aade. I supplied thea vitb 'foo &irla' dresses. I bouaht dreH aateriala 

from lafu Textile• retail shop, thread and oil froa •o.e local ~ian shops. 

a Thia proved p(fitable but it bacl its on probleM. I noticed the sloppy 

productioD of the dresses. Tbe tailor I hired used to brina in outside 

vork and ude thn in my house whilst I vaa away at work. 

One day lo.body went to sy house in sy abHnce and took away the peddle for 
I 

the sevtna aachine. (AnJV&Y 1 know vbo took it and why). But I still bad 

about 10 dresses 110re to finish. So I discontinued ~th the hired tailor. 

I borrowed a aevtna uchine aed COllp_leted the r ... iniDI lre•••• syMlf 

since they bad already been cue. 
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4.0 MATREMATICS TU'1~ • :.AL 

I initially started with Fora Vs and Fora IIs. Though there haan't been an~( · 

aclvertie.-nt to this ef feet, I had tvo Pora IIs that I ii-;f to coach in r 
Matta.. I·euepended the Font Vs because of tiae and fati~• since the 

tutorial is done an hour after work and vi~a the paver cuts (shedding) 

it vas difficult to continue. r 
I attended one particular Bible Study and we were discussing bow Moses was r· 
told by God to lead the people out of Egypt. The poor man had no confiden~e 

\" ....... -
in biaself. He u:plained to God as to how the people would believe h:la 

if be told thea that God had spoken to hill. God asked Moses "What is that {" 

"· you have in your hands". he ansvered "A Rod". He told hia to \rov it down. 

The ainute it touched the ground it turned into a Sotrpent. then Be asked .-f
h:la to pick it up so Moses picked it up and it turned back into a Roel. W
What I aa trying to say is that Moses vaa told to use vhat be bad (rod). 

Therefore I thought abou: it and 1 realised that Maths as a ~ject is 

sOMthing that I have and I can uae it since there is need in our 110Ciety to 

of fer extra tuition to school 101ng children. 1 aay initially not even \ 

require a loan. 

A number of parnu baYe requaated • to give tuition to their children -. ~ 
te P..• c.i•'•= w Cbatt eld:Mtaa •tarting Jumar, 1990. 

All in all it is important to keep record of buin•s• trmacti01l8. for , 
easy refereuce. BasineH promotion is really iJlportant. If w.11-

established basin .. • boues do buainees promoti01l vbat of an al.llost non 

existent enterprise! But I aa still not good at all in pro.oting whatever ~-

busine•s I aa doing. l 
5.0 CBICDll UA&IlfG 

3/ ••• 

! nov,..becme re•tle•• to just sit and wit for ., pay at the 901lth end. 
VM_ .... ~ 

l ,. s' m • ... Vben .,. net.pbours anaouaced their intntiola of reariaa 

chicken• I a•ked tbaa to include SO of aine. The arran1...ut was that I 

1ive tba 11aney for SO au day old chicb. since tbey had,Prevjously ~~ 
\X wt.\ <A.-' :J.1 ~ ,,, ... ;JU.( ro"' ~ ~ l 

doue baaia,•• vitb Hybrid Poult:-y Para"'-alMl that r should buy S ba .. of 

cbickea feed that •• goina to cover .,. chickeu for 8 web. So everything 
JU 

w•• arranged and the chicks were bought. The birds vere kept at"neighbours' \ 

house. therefore I did not really put in llUCh aa far •• labour wa• concerned. 

So when th• birds wre ready I •• cold that they ha4 started Hllina tbaa. \ 

I told a few people about them and .a. actually wat ancl boupt. 
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Little did I realise that I baa also to sell wy own chickens. I was told after 

they ~d sold two-thirds of the total number of chickens that one-third 

that re .. ined were aine aud bad to take full responsibility of selling~ 

For tboae who have rearet chickens, you will knov that the last to be sold 

usual!y have slov growth. I have taken thea f roa t~eir garage to ray place since ~; 

were expecting some more in tvo days' t:lae. It vas a sudden change of environaent 

for :he chickens froa varath to cold. I fea~ed that they aight die , so I reduced 

the price to clear thea. All I wanted nov was to realise the aoney I had spent 

on thea and realiae- a bit of profit. 

One thing I concluded about business transaction is that I should never settle 

for partnership. 

SOAP KAXlllG 

I have not been able to aake any soap due to lack of time to go round looking for 

ingredients. 

Though there is a lot of soap 011 the .. rut, I do realise that this is so for 

urban areas and not rural areas. Therefore, I still have the project at heart 

to serve the people in rural areas. These people are exploited a lot by t~eir 

fellow MD vbo buy llCNlp froa abopa, tab thea tl" rural areas to Hll at very high 

prices. I would lika to save tbea froa this where 808p is concerned. 

With literature and SOiie .. terial to assist ae in soap making, I still feel 

encouraged to start up the project and face the challenge. 

COBCLUSIOR 

Froa the trial erranda I .. naged to go through, it can be concluded that one 

sbould DeYer give up when one busineH fails. One should either try again in the 

s ... project or try a different one bearing in aind the costs of the project to 

be undertakela. Initially we should start with the cheapest and easiest p~oject 

possible and slowly build it up, with tiM. 

It should also be r.....,.red that the little .ade froa any rroject should also be 

visely accounted for - for future expansion of the enterprises. 

I would like to end by appealing to all present hare to of fer their expert advice 

or "criticize to build" me up. 

Thank you. 

Christine Tnbo 
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~e Gcc ... ~e ~-s ~~~i~t~~ tr~~~~~!lU~!7 !~ 
o! the S·1~in~s~. 

~i~~ ~en~!~~~=~ I ~o ~t!~ t~ ~~;.~o~c~ ~~ t~r~~t !!O~~l~tic~ 

... ~~ ~~ ::·-"" :?:e"': e~-= ~:> ~~ · ~~ bi)' ~'! ~roi:luct. 
T'!:i.; I ?ti?Ye i~r.e -;?:r:u--1: ='!:-Son"': ~ .. 1.a ~~~ !..:!v~rti~in~ ~~in.; 
po· t;'! ... ~ · t t!:e ~o:.~it'll, Sc!lool o~ !!u::-~i:i.; "l::~ Tovr. c~r:.~:-e. 

! ;= ~~:e to s~~r.i ap t~ ~1 :Ollpeti~c:-s, b~~ore I l~ck~d 
:oc~i~•r.r.'!, I c~~ ~.,.., -o ph1~i:~ll? -~i ob~::-Ye ~ov t:~7 ?:!"o1uce 
t'.'.-.eir ttrc:!~ct~ .,_~1 I 'h~Y"! eYe~ bou -ht SOl!e -.:o t?:~t I csn see ... ~-= 
I ~~ !: ~ ~?~~•-! • 

~~~ :ou:-~e ~ssi~t~1 ~'! to ~prr~ci~t~ i~ro:--;-~c'! o~ in•e~ti:g 
-=~~~: .. !.:-..:: -; ~".lsi::~~ - ::""'.'ft e?i,!o:;!n~ 1~. 

I ~c ~=~'! to ~et r•al!stic soals ~b~ut ~; ~~~ir-·s~ pl~~~ 
,~c~~ctijn, s~l~s etc. 

~~::~· ~~'~:-~ I ~o ~:-7 v~r1 ~,~i ~o zr~~ o~;~:t~~i:i~s ~o 
•.--!'"',,.,~ -::· :·.:-=!n~~-e '!:: ~~~~ "~ ~:-:-!"'!~A;~&;i~~ ie: .,; ~~~-!·:c~, 
~u~!i~y ~~~. -;~ !.t:r~~~ =o:-e c~~~o~~rs. 

I '= t:-yir.~ !:.-.t"d to ~" p~'!"?is!t?::t "'.!" '-:!' -· t':e "'."-o~:.'!'"':~ ~~~:~.
:he ~u~in~ss .. '!"e conc~:-n~1 ~nd ! ~o t~ ~c ~~ e~~icient in :y 
bu~!ness ie~li:i~~ (! 11~~1s ree!~be:- :~: ~n•~lo1>9 exe'!"~!~e, it 
~e~ v•ry educ~tiYe). 

I nov c~n •ppro•ch lending institutions ~or !iiu~~i~l •s~i~t~nce 
·~· The lank ~ni :~ ~ith eon~i~~~~~ -;~~n be'o'!"~ !t~ ~cu'!"se 
(uein~ t-• 3~~ines~ ~l~n ~rit~ ~p). 

RC"J -=~ ~'JSD:::s.~ ~.:..s !>:::':I.IN::' :;-:~:~ ":l:'R! t; ~ :' I!! !C' ~r ;::: 
Un!ortua•tel7 th" 3•1!Sin~s~ :t·~ 1"c1in""-I sir.ce. The p!'c1u:t1.,n 
b"a v.one '.!O'o'!! -~.e -iu~~.,. .. ·~·r.t;!7 A;h<t !':.l:.~~c'!" =! S"'1~s. 
T~"! ~·ck~r!~& ~= o~ po~r '"u~!it~ -n~ Y•ri.,t7 ~ .. ~ ~e:linei. 

;. ~·;::~s C? ~;: JECI.In 

The co~~ econo•i:-:1 !~cto:-s a.e eount?"J ~'! ~~'~ r~cir.; ·~· ~h• 
cofll'!""r.y ·-<~ie~ 'h-,s been -;rOl!uci:;: th'? !lo· .. •r pots ~3S .ato-e':"•i 
~~~~uc~i.,~ ~~· -;~ ~ohl"~s o' r~v ~1t~'!'i·l~.· 

~~ Wilt•!' r-~~l•-.!11 '"Cf!:7 th• TO'o1n i;:: !•tt:i:i.• v6r~"· ('?h,.,.k Gott 
the :-"1ins .. r ... h• ... e). '!h'9 w•t"r p:-esnr~ ~t -.7 :-.~u•!- 1-t ~~1. 
tl•t"r ~low• ta th'! tapa 0D11 &t aipt aad t.,. •r• ••r1 dr7 
iurin! the d~J· M~•t o! th• rare .arieti•• haY• dried oat. 

'2/ •••• 
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(~) ;~t~; ~=?71~" 

(c) 

~:;.- hu'"""' .!l.: ::~£ eee::. ~e =>istrict E~ineer so th;.t our ha.ae ·can 
b! -ol:"~cted to t~e r.w vatn euppl7 97at•. "4e.sre al.so =uying 
~~ ·_.·-=_-;,.,. ::-i:-~s .. .., .. ~=~ ~ouse ~o th'.?t t!le prea~ure ie:troYe!!. 
_.,,'!'!' :. ·.: ~";:-r~~~ ~u~ sto~~e"' :lue to oth•r pr'!ssu~ ~roltle~~ :l:s ·--· .. -...... __ -. 

;;. in t1:" loe'"'l~r ~:-o'!uc:'!-! -:127 ~t1!. 
-~·lity ~~·~r li~'!·s~n !~ •~"!J ;~er!, 
~~t~r s !ev v~t~~i~s. 

Th .. • !.?"~ o~ "."O:r 
~~"1 br'!sk e~~ily 

:oncrete/~ee:?~t !'lower ~ta: ?°!!97 -.r~ too •-x-:e~~iv!t .:--::- .::"! 

l 

( 

:o ';u7 i!l ~ulk. I ?:.aYe-!.rrsn!•d "fit!i ~h• pro-iuce?"IS!!!'!l: 
~c3le-~aiiness~sn) so th~t I c•n buy the inputs, :~ t~~~ ~e ~ 
c~rg••-~• !or the la~our. The•• inpata 'r~ riv~r ~~::.:! -~~ 
ce11e1at, is ~~1"1l• out to ~e cheaper ror ~•, one ~oc~!t j! 
C9891lt~ ~~ 1 ~ =!1iu~ '!.cYer pots. 

i~s ~! r11D/Cocking oil/Cobra the7 ~r~ ~c~ ~el:tn~ 
attrscti•• !or t~e Ba7er CcustO'll~r). 

~u~p!n~e~ loaD/o•e~~r~tt !~cilities t~are!o~'! ·~n:ot 
be?":-ov ~~~ey ~-= ~uy ce:e~t ~ni ~!!"~ truck ~O!" riversan~. 

(1) V•ri!ty o! pl:nts 

TraY~l:in~ to Lusaka has b~=ome juat'too exper.3iye. It i~ vh•r• 
I ;-l!t mo::t .::~ ~:; :-!tr~ rlant!. ~. couch 13 M~ JC'?,CCC tn ~r.i 
~:-om Lusaka. 

1fS hu!b~n1 :.;~ 1ec!ie~ to k••~ the Yill,c• c:ti:k•ns ·~ 4 soee 
:tra7s o~•~ •~t u~ ~1 plsat•. 

''····· 
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All in ~11 I hav~~·t ~iv~c u; or ieEy-:ired ~you ~h~ll ~et 
first·han= in~Ol'll~tioc ~~cs Usc~i's vi~it !o t~e Ent~~~!"i~~. 

~ 
M. Mv;t.le (Mrs). 
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D-.r ".:"schl .Jaua. 

MRS L.!T. GOtmiE• 
TA1.A.RA TRA.nm1; &:!!OOL 
?.UVA~ 3&C• 
:.'IPID 

'!bank You .,.r.r ll1ch for :iour letter of • 6/ ·"t/8" vhich you note vhile ;,. 
Dar ea Stlu• - Tanwania. I wa 'V9r.f surprise to a nee! ... a letter f%Um 
':anwania by Pre ~ail. 

I :. ... not ncei.,,... any thing f:rm iir. Andemon Chiba of 3.~S ay be 
the le!ter is on !he w,y- r .. not sure. =ut. I 1IOUl4 be very happy to be 
vi th .10u once again. 

Conoemi~ - buaineea. ~P to now these Banbn of aim ue atill pmblw 
to bormw • - .,_,.to extend~ 'tnlf.._ but aa...._. I .. tr,y1ng at least 
not to -..te IQ' lmovl~ which I got f%Um PAID-ES. 
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PROGRAM'IE FOR TiiE FIELD '.'R '.i· ·'t.1 :!:l:-tBABWE: 26TH FEBRUARY, 1989 

26th FEBRUARY, 1989 

TIME 

06.00 

08.00 

10.30 

11.15 

12.00 

13.30 

17 .30 

18.00 

Hours 

Hours 

Hours 

Hours 

Hours 

Hours 

Hours 

Hours 

EVENT 

Depart from KJbwe 

Arrive Lusaka/Depart Lusaka 

Arrive at Chirundu P.oarder Post/ 
Inmigration f'ormal1t1es 

Leave Chirundu, Zambia arrive Zimbabwe 
Chirundu Post/Immigration Formalities 

Depart [r;.~ ::.ar 1: t· 

Lunch at Cl:: 11:.·:. 

Arrive R:mc-he ll1Jus.: College 

Dinner 

27'nl FEBRUARY, 1989 

Breakfast RHC 

Depart for Bank/exchange of money 

PLACE 

Kabwe 

Lusaka 

Chirundu 

Chirundu 

Chinoy1 

Harare 

Harare 

Harare 

07.30 Hours 

08.00 Hours 

09.00 Hours Tour to .Habuku a;,d Chitungvidza, ... ~c,.-<.-<.: Haraxe 
Zimbabwe W~n • s 9•.ireau C 2 projecc.) 

12.30 Hours 

VH.00 Hours 

Lunch (packed) 

Visit to Kubi cosmetic Industries or free 
Afternoon 

28th FEBRUARY, 1989 

:>8.00 Hours 

09.30 Hours 

12.30 Hours 

14.00 Houn 

17.30 Houn 

1ST MARCH 1989 

08.00 Hour• 

18.00 Houn 

20.30 Moun 

NB: -

Talk on appropriate Technology by ENDA 
(Sweden) i .·re.""'": -• 

Drive to ENDA farms tour of appropriate 
Technology projects ·"~·t: ;.,.-c.'"'~· 

Lunch (May be packed) 

Kubi Industries and vi•it to Mini•try 
of CC1111111Uni ty Oeve lopment and Wt-.n • • 
Affairs 

Dinn11r-, ~.1.-,··!,. · ,·, ;.;:;e college 

Depart Harare tor Zambia 

Arrive, Lu.aka 

Arrive, Kabwe 

Harare 

Harare 

Harare 

Harare 

Harare 

Harare 

Har1tre 

Harare 

Lusaka 




